Introduction
Proteins exert their action as three-dimensional entities. A unique folding pattern characterizes the action of a single protein giving rise to one of the more important biochemical paradigms: the structure-function relationship. The techniques that provide detailed information on protein three-dimensional structures have limitations either in the size of the protein or in the requirement of protein crystals. It should also be noted that obtention of a protein structure does not immediately lead to understanding its molecular mechanism or stability. Therefore, there is ample fi eld in many aspects of protein structure and function to be covered by complementary, lower resolution techniques that can provide useful information, even in proteins with known three-dimensional structures.
Infrared spectroscopy was acknowledged as a suitable technique in the study of protein conformation even before Pauling established the α -helix model (14) . The complexity of the amide I band and the presence of water (a strong infrared absorber) as physiological solvent made diffi cult to extract the information from the infrared spectrum (13) . The appearance in the market of Fourier-transform infrared spectrometers changed the scene allowing the obtention of spectra in water and the application of data treatment techniques that helped to discern the information contained in the spectrum. The structural analysis usually implies a mathematical approach in order to extract the information contained in the composite bands, designated in IR spectroscopy as 'amide bands', obtained from proteins. Commonly used methods of analysis imply narrowing the intrinsic bandwidths to visualize the overlapping band components and then decomposing the original band contour into these components by means of an iterative process. The various components are fi nally assigned to protein or subunit structural features (2) . More recently, Noda has proposed the use of two-dimensional correlation spectroscopy (2D-IR) to increase the information that can be extracted from an infrared spectrum (12) . This approach, essentially different from 2D-NMR spectroscopy, uses correlation analysis of the dynamic fl uctuations caused by an external perturbation, to enhance spectral resolution without assuming any lineshape model for the bands.
The biochemical paradigm of structure-function relationship is based on the unique native structure, representing for most proteins a basic requirement. Protein tertiary structure is maintained by the sum of many weak forces, some of which are stabilizing and others destabilize the tertiary structure, and some of which are internal to the protein and others refl ect the interaction between the protein and its environment. At the end a folded structure is obtained that is only marginally stable in water at room temperature. Disruption of the stability by perturbing conditions such as temperature, pH, pressure or other environmental conditions gives an idea of the forces involved in the maintenance of the native structure. In the present work we have used thermal unfolding of soluble and membrane proteins to study protein stability.
Materials and Methods
Purifi cation of the proteins used has been described elsewhere (1, 3, 9) . The protein samples were measured typically at 10 mg/ml in a 10 mM Hepes /Na pH or pD 7.5.
Infrared spectra of aqueous vesicle suspensions were recorded in a Nicolet Magna 550 spectrometer equipped with a MCT detector using a demountable liquid cell (Harrick Scientifi c, Ossining, NY) with calcium fl uoride windows and 6 μm spacers for samples in H 2 O medium or 50 μm spacers for samples in D 2 O medium. A tungsten-copper thermocouple was placed directly onto the window and the cell placed into a thermostated cell mount. Typically 1000 scans for each, background and sample, were collected and the spectra obtained with a nominal resolution of 2 cm -1 . Data treatment and band decomposition of the original amide I have been described elsewhere (4 , the preservation of the bandwidth within the expected limits or the agreement with theoretical boundaries or predictions, the result becomes, in practice, unique. The results are verifi ed by constructing artifi cial curves with the parameters obtained and performing the band decomposition on those, with identical outcome.
Thermal studies were carried out by a continuous heating method. This method uses the Series and Rapid Scan software from OMNIC (Nicolet Corp., Madison). 164 interferograms/ min, using a 50 μm pathlength, are collected at 2 cm -1 resolution and averaged after each minute. The sample is heated in the interval 20-80 °C at 1 °C/min. Hence, each interferogram corresponds roughly to 1 degree. Temperature is monitored by a probe located at the edge of the window. After data recording, the interferograms are processed by ratioing with respect to a background and spectra are obtained. The use of H 2 O and D 2 O spectra helps to improve the band assignment with respect to spectra taken in a single medium, but the error increases from 1-2% for spectra in only one medium up to around 4-5% for the present method (measured as the dispersion of values obtained in different sets of spectra).
Results and Discussion

Sarcoplasmic Reticulum ATPase
The information originated from the infrared absorption of all the peptide groupings is contained in the envelope of the amide I band. However, retrieving this information is not a straightforward process. As can be seen in Fig. 1 , this IR band is shapeless because of the overlapping of its constituents, and the number and position of component bands can only be obtained through deconvolution or derivation. First, band narrowing procedures allow the determination of the number and position of the components, and then iteration procedures are used to band-fi t the original envelope (2) .
Heat produces in many proteins an irreversible denaturation that is characterized in the infrred spectrum in D 2 O buffer by the appearance of two bands, located at around 1620 and 1680 cm -1 , indicative of protein aggregation (3). Fig. 2 shows a 3-D plot of the deconvolved spectra of sarcoplasmic reticulum ATPase in the 20-75 °C range. It is apparent that the thermal profi le does not correspond to a typical native → denatured two-state process. Instead, intermediate species appear to be present between ≈ 45 and 55 °C, different from both the native and the denaturated states. More detailed information can be obtained by plotting the different band positions of the amide I components (Fig. 3) . Each component has a different thermal profi le. Thus, the plot of band position vs temperature of the component around 1657 cm -1 and corresponding to the α-helix (Fig. 3A) is closer to a typical two-state denaturation, sigmoid with a midpoint around 55 °C. The downshift in wavenumber of the α-helical component is found in both H 2 O and D 2 O media in many proteins (3) . This downshift (smaller in H 2 O than in D 2 O buffers) has been interpreted as the result of changes in helix conformation, together with the full deuteration of the protein. A similar plot corresponding to the ß-sheet structure (Fig. 3B) shows a more complex profi le, with a shift in band position from 45 °C to 52 °C, then shifting back between 52 and 56 °C. Citochrome c oxidase Respiratory cytochrome c oxidases are membrane proteins that reduce dioxygen into water. They are found in all three domains of life: eukaryotes, eubacteria and archaea (5, 10) . The reduction of O 2 is mainly catalysed by a superfamily of enzymes, the haem-copper oxidases, which are structurally and functionally related. The structure of the different cytochrome c oxidases was studied by infrared spectroscopy in eukaryotic (6) and prokaryotic (3, 7, 8) enzymes.
Mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase amide I band was curvefi tted between 20 and 80 ºC. The secondary structure at room temperature agrees with the crystal structure obtained. The thermal profi les of the bands corresponding to α-helix (starting at 1658 cm -1 ) and the β-sheet band (starting at 1628 cm -1 ) show a profi le characteristic of a two-state denaturation. However, whereas the α-helix (mainly located in the membrane) starts the thermal unfolding at 54 ºC, the β-sheet, placed in the outer site of the membrane, starts unfolding at 45 ºC, showing a topology-dependence. ) (Fig. 4) for the mitochondrial enzyme, the P. denitrifi cans enzyme with three subunits, and a muntant of this emzyme lacking subunit III. Whereas the α-helical element for the mitochondrial enzyme has a highly cooperative profi le, in P. denitrifi cans, the profi le has a three-step denaturation in the wild type, and the mutant exhibits only the denaturation associated to subunits I+II. Also noteworthy is the different behaviour of the β-sheet (extramembraneous) and the α-helix (mainly intramembraneous) components versus the thermal challenge.
TrwC
TrwC is the relaxase-helicase responsible for the initiation and termination reactions of DNA processing during plasmid R388 conjugation. Infrared spectroscopy shows that the helicase domain (TrwC-N275) has a predominantly α/β structure with some amount of unordered structure (1).
Fig. 4.
Thermal profi les corresponding to the 1657 cm -1 band, corresponding to α -helix, and the 1630 cm -1 band, corresponding to β-sheet, of the cytochrome c oxidase from bovine heart mitochondria (• ), wild type P. denitrifi cans (○ ), and a mutant of P. denitriifi cans lacking subunit III (▼) 5 shows a 3D-plot of TrwC-N275 where emergence of the bands corresponding to protein aggregation at 1618 and 1683 cm -1 is clearly seen. In the case of TrwC-N275, the thermal profi le is compatible with a two-state denaturation process (11) . 2D-IR correlation spectra can highlight small spectral changes, and also reveal the interactions between bands that account for these changes. In a synchronous spectrum, the peaks located on the diagonal correspond to intensity changes induced (in this case) by temperature, and they are always positive. The cross-correlation (non-diagonal) peaks indicate a relationship between the two bands implied. The synchronous and asynchronous maps corresponding to the 25-40 ºC interval, just below thermal denaturation shows virtually noise, indicating no major changes in the structure (data not shown). However in the 43-65 ºC interval (Fig. 6) , the maps obtained are typical of protein aggregation, indicating again that in TrwC-N275 aggregation is a very cooperative process. In the synchronous map there is a positive autopeak around 1618 cm -1 and strong cross-correlation peaks between the aggregation band and that around 1635 cm -1 , corresponding to β-sheet. Also, smaller negative peaks correlate the 1683 cm -1 band to the aggregation and β-sheet bands, but not to bands related to α-helix according to which an α-helix core resists thermal denaturation. The asynchronous map provides information about the time-course of the events produced by temperature perturbation depending on the peak intensity. The asynchronous map in Fig. 6 indicates that the most intense peaks correspond to bands cross-correlated with the 1618 cm -1 aggregation peak. The simplicity of the aggregation-related pattern confi rms the temperature-induced two-state denaturation of TrwC-N275.
Conclusions
Protein stability can be altered by many external factors. Thermal denaturation studies by infrared spectroscopy show that the unfolding of the different secondary structure components is related with the topology of the protein rather than the structure itself.
